This paper assessed the water environmental quality of Fenjiang River in Ya'an City in Sichuan Province using a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation and grey clustering evaluation methods. The results show that the water quality of this river is clean, comparatively clean and slight pollution in its upper reaches, middle reaches and lower reaches respectively. Finally, based on analyzing the corresponding reasons, this paper put forward some suggestions.
Introduction
Water is one of the most serious environmental problems in China (Wu et al., 2000) . And thus the surface water environment quality evaluation, as one of the scientific proofs for water environmental quality management and planning, has become one of the important measures for environmental management (Guo and Li, 2001 ). Many evaluation methods have been applied to assess water pollution of rivers; however, most of them are not perfect (Wang, 1990; Chen et al., 2002; Hu and Guo, 1998) . In most cases, two or more than two methods are combined to assess the water environmental quality so as to attain comprehensive and accurate results (Deng, 2000) . Here, a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, accompanied by a grey clustering evaluation method, is applied to assess the water environmental quality of Fenjiang River in Ya'an City in Sichuan Province, China. This study aims to provide some beneficial suggestions for the local government.
Materials and methods

Materials
The Fenjiang River is about 30 kilometers long, and about 10 meters wide. It originates from Dagou Township; then it passes Successively Xiaogou Township, Lianghekou Township, Guanyin Township, Babushi Township, Duiyan Township, and Nanjiao Township; finally, it flows into Qingyijiang River in Yucheng District of Ya'an city. This river has low water amount in most periods in a year, and its depth is generally lower than 3meters, and the most depth is lower than 5 meters. Based on investigation, the sampling points were distributed as follows (Table 1) . Wang and Li, 1995) , the procedure for fuzzy evaluation method is described as follows.
(1) The degree of membership of a single pollution factor is computed. Here, U acts as the set for all pollution factors, i.e., U= {TN, TP, Chromaticity, SS, Cr 6+ CODcr }. And V acts as the set for the concentration values at all level in the water standard, i.e., V= { }. Firstly, each single factor of U is assessed, and then computes the corresponding degree of membership (Y) of each single factor for , , , , and according to its monitoring value. The degree of membership can be computed according to Table. 3. 
(2) Fuzzy weight is normalized. Fuzzy weight is attained through weighting according to the degree of each single factor exceeding each grade standard value, and the corresponding formula is follows. Here, i stands for a single factor, n stands for a sampling location, C i stands for a monitoring value, and
Comprehensive assessment is made. The results from fuzzy comprehensive evaluation can be attained through compound operation of A and R, i.e., R A B (2) Here, B stands for the value of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, A stands for a Matrices composed of the corresponding degree of membership (Y) of each single factor for , , , , and , and R stands for the matrices composed of fuzzy weight of each single factor for , , , , and .
Grey clustering method
Some information may be lost during the course of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation; as a result, the same degree of membership may appear for different grades when assessing a section of a river. Finally, the specific water quality grade cannot be attained. Therefore, it is necessary to correct some of the values from fuzzy comprehensive evaluation through grey clustering evaluation. 
According to the references (Deng, 2000; Xiao and Xu, 1998), the procedure for grey clustering evaluation is described as follows.
Firstly, the whitened function values on each grade for each single pollution factor are attained through whitened function (Fij). The whitened functions for six grades are listed in Table 4 . Next, clustering weigh and clustering coefficient is computed. Firstly, the clustering weigh (Wij) for different pollution factors on different grades is computed, and then the corresponding clustering coefficient can be attained, which reflect the affinity-disaffinity degree of each pollution factor to each grade. The related formulas are listed as follows. 
(4)
Here, i stands for a single factor j stands for water quality grade k stands for clustering object Ci stands for a monitoring value for a pollution factor Cij stands for the standard value of i factor in j grade Wij stands for the weigh of i factor in j grade Nk stands for the clustering coefficient Fij Cki stands for the whitened function value of i factor of k clustering object in j grade.
Finally, the grade to which the largest clustering coefficient belongs is regarded as the grade of the related section according to the principle "the maximum of clustering coefficient".
The surface water quality standard
The corresponding surface water quality standard is shown in Tab. 5. 
Results and discussion
Monitoring results
The monitoring values for different sections are shown in Tab.6. 
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of water quality of Fenjiang River
The results from fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of water quality of Fenjiang River were shown in Tab.7. The water quality of section 1 is clean, the quality of section 2 is between comparatively clean and allowable value, the water quality of section 3 belongs to allowable value, and the water quality of section 4 and 5 is both slight pollution. The case shows that fuzzy comprehensive evaluation highlights the corresponding membership of each factor in the water quality standard. On one hand, it reflects the total water quality conditions of a section; on the other hand, it reveals the pollution degree of a single factor. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation gives its results using the degree of membership. The degree of membership belongs to a kind of fuzzy information which overcomes the differences among water index grades standards in different places, and it can be widely used to compare the water quality among different districts (Han and Yang, 2000) . However, the water quality of section 2 is not specific according to fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, which lies in this method losing some information. Therefore, grey clustering method was applied to overcome this defect.
Grey clustering evaluation
The results from grey clustering evaluation were shown in Table 8 . Therefore, the water quality of section 2 belongs to comparatively clean ( grade).
The comprehensive evaluation
The water quality of upper reaches of Fenjiang River is clean, the water quality of its middle reaches is between comparatively clean and allowable value, and the water quality of its lower reaches belongs to slight pollution. The main pollution indicators are CODCr and SS, and then chromaticity, total nitrogen and total phosphorus. And those pollutants come from the industrial wastewater, domestic sewage and agricultural production wastewater in both shores.
Conclusion and suggestions
Conclusion
A fuzzy comprehensive evaluation accompanied by grey clustering evaluation can overcomes the problem of water index grades standards that its result lacks comparability among different districts due to different grades standards, and it also gets rid of the defect of a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation that it may lose some useful information and cannot give specific result. Therefore, the united methods can give a specific, comprehensive and comparable result. The water quality of upper reaches of Fenjiang River is clean, the water quality of middle reaches is between comparatively clean and allowable value, and the water quality of its lower reaches belongs to slight pollution.
Suggestions
Firstly, pollution resources control should be emphasized. The industrial wastewater, domestic sewage and agricultural production wastewater in both shores should be required to satisfy the corresponding discharge standards. At present, some measures should be taken to send all re-treated industrial wastewater and domestic sewage into the municipal sewage treatment factory, and make its effluents satisfy the discharge standards. Meanwhile, advanced agricultural production technologies and measures should be adopted to reduce fertilizer and agricultural pesticide pollution. In addition, some best practicable control technologies may be applied to treat livestock and poultry wastewater from those large-scale Livestock and poultry farms. Secondary, the water environmental capacity of the main pollution index in Fenjiang, such as COD Cr , NH 3 -N, should be assessed so as to implement total emission control for them.
